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Gender	of	Gazer Male	Only Male	+	Female Total X^2 p
N=28 N=47 N=75
n % n % n %
Get/Gain
Romance 11 .39 6 .13 17 .23 7.04 .01**
Increased	Social	Status 0 .00 9 .19 9 .12 6.09 .01**
Increased	Career	Success 2 .07 15 .32 17 .23 6.14 .01**
Model	Behavior
Lift	Chin 1 .04 13 .28 14 .19 6.71 .01**
Gazer	Emotion
Desire 18 .64 17 .36 35 .48 5.57 .02*
Model/Gazer






Positive Female	Attention	 34 .73






















































































Table 2.  Number and percentage of commercials displaying behavior or event 
for total sample
Note. Only behaviors/events that appear in ≥50% of the total sample are listed 
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